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Arthur Kraft Mosaic Mural Rescue
1211 McGee St., Kansas City, MO
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Best Adaptive Re-Use

Neighborhood Stabilization

Awarded to a project that is an exemplary example of a creative, innovative
and appropriate re-use of a historic structure.

Awarded to a project, individual, business or group that has greatly
contributed to the revitalization of a historic neighborhood or reclamation of
abandoned or poorly maintained property or structure.

Luzier Cosmetics Building
3216 Gillham Plaza
Screenland Real Estate Services, Odimo Architects, Keith Mueller Architect, Cyd Millstein Historian, Richard Welnowski Photographer.

West Bottoms Flats
(Abernathy, Liberty, and Wyoming)

925 Wyoming St.
MCM Company, Inc., BNIM, Rau Construction,
Bob D. Campbell, Taliaferro & Brown, FP&C

Kansas City Club (Hotel KC)
1228 Baltimore
MGH Properties, LLC, O’Bryan Partnership,
Inc. Architect, McCownGordon Construction,
Hoss & Brown Engineer, Simeone Deary Interior Design, Next Step Design, Rosin Preservation, Hyatt

The Netherland
3835 Main St.
Exact Partners, Exact Architects, BCCM Construction, Hoss & Brown Engineers

Monogram Building
18th and Wyandotte
Sight Commercial Realty, Rose Design Build,
Haren Construction, 5 by 5 Engineers

Into The Light (art glass installation)
Lykins Square Park, 4115 E 7th St.
Hasna Sal Architect, General Contractor
Charles Tietgen, Structural Engineer Raymond
Okuagu, Habitat for Humanity

Stine and McClure Undertaking
(Homoly Construction/The Gatsby on Oak)
924 Oak St
Homoly Construction, Williams Spurgeon Kuhl
& Freshnock, Rosin Preservation

Richard Nadeau Award
This award recognizes outstanding achievement in preservation activities
by a group, business, municipality, neighborhood or organization.

Lykins Neighborhood Association
For use of Missouri’s Abandoned Housing Act
to reclaim and rehabilitate dilapidated homes.

Outstanding Work by a Craftsperson

Innovation in Preservation

Recognizes high-quality work that demonstrates an understanding of the
principles and practice of preservation techniques on a specific project. It
is not intended to reflect lifetime achievement.

Awarded to projects that show innovation (such as Blue and Green
Architecture, Financing, Technology) and push the preservation
movement forward.

RETROPROS
Arthur Kraft Mosaic Mural Rescue

The Flashcube (Executive Plaza)
720 Main St.

1211 McGee St

Worcester Investments, Clockwork Architecture,
FSC Engineers, BDC Engineers,
CFS Engineering, MW Builders, MarksNelson,
Rosin Preservation

Thomas Rewarts
Architectural Cast Stone
Mid Continental Restoration

Jane Flynn Award

(Board of Education Bldg.)

Sophian Plaza Colonnade
4618 Warwick

Individual or joint partnership that has
championed historic preservation, planning,
or public policy.
Susan Richards Johnson, AIA

Gene Padgitt, Hearth Masters, Inc
Lela & Ginger Rogers Home
100 W Moore St., Independence, MO

Contemporary Design
Awarded to a project that displays appropriate and innovative contemporary design in a historic context. Any contemporary building located within
a historic context is eligible, including a major addition to a historic building.
North Kansas City High School Addition
(Old Main)

620 E 23rd Ave, North Kansas City
North Kansas City Schools, BNIM Architects, JE
Dunn Construction, Walter P. Moore Engineers,
Henderson Engineers, FP&C, CMR

George Ehrlich Award
Awarded to a group or individual for an outstanding publication in preservation, history, urban design or a related topic.

Mount Washington Cemetery:
In Search of Lost Time
Bruce Mathews and Judith King

A People's History of Kansas City:
KCUR podcast
Suzanne Hogan, Mackenzie Martin, Mike Russo,
Lisa Rodriguez, Matthew Long-Middelton, Byron
Love, Crysta Henthorne, Cody Newill, Vickie
Newton, Barb Shelly, Sylvia Maria Gross, Anne
Kniggendorf, Celisa Calacal, Lynn Horsley

Preservation is at its best when it is a collaborative venture. Our successes are made possible by and shared with a wide range of
partners—members and followers of HKC, neighborhood organizations, visionary public officials and policy makers, committed volunteers
and staff members, and the greater Kansas City community. That’s why we are passionate about building a vigorous and growing community of champions for Kansas City’s historic places, and equipping them with the resources and inspiration to advocate for our past.

SILVER SPONSORS

Marvin has been solving historic rehabilitation challenges for decades—
collaborating early on with architects, facilities managers and general contractors;
reviewing products and options; navigating the National Parks Service guidelines;
discussing window specifications with local historic commissions; and attending
field testing.

Rosin Preservation brings to the table more than 60 years of professional experience working with a broad spectrum of preservation projects and issues. Our clients are building owners interested in financial incentives, such as tax credits, that
support their rehabilitation projects; public agencies who are using historic resources as a planning and economic development tool; and entities that need to
comply with federal, state and local preservation regulations.

Our firm’s core focus is to provide the most complete professional service possible
to every one of our customers. Our design approach begins with careful listening
of our clients’ specific goals and objectives, individual needs and wants, and their
wishes that is carried out through each phase of the architectural process.

Midwest Cast Stone is proud to be a 30+ years proven innovative custom cast
stone provider and partner to the construction industry. We guarantee the quality
of our work by providing a 10 Year Limited Warranty on our products. Our custom
cast stone product, as well as our numerous projects for repeat customers, speak
for themselves.

After an especially trying year, we could not continue our mission of saving places and stories that
matter without the generous support of our sponsors.
We’re Thankful For YOU!

BRONZE SPONSORS

New Horizons Enterprises, LLC is a
100% woman-owned company with
over 100 years of combined experience in the environmental contracting
and consulting domain. New Horizons delivers full service professional
environmental engineering and consulting services to both private- and
public-sector clients throughout the
Midwest.

Stark Wilson Duncan Architects Inc
(SWD) is a full-service architectural
firm with experience in a wide range
of projects with an emphasis on historic preservation / rehabilitation.
SWD’s thoughtful vision for rehabilitation of neglected buildings in urban
settings has played a major role in
revitalizing existing deteriorated urban
areas.

Piper-Wind Architects is a full service,
general practice firm whose focus is in
the design of architectural projects of
the highest quality. Our interests lie in
creating quality places for people to
live, work, gather and play through
thoughtful renovations, new residential, commercial and public projects as
well as careful planning practices.

McCray Lumber and Millwork, family
owned and operated since 1910, is
comprised of seven distribution centers in the Kansas City area, as well
as a showroom in Fairfax, KS. Our
expert staff will provide you with outstanding customer service. We have
the extensive industry knowledge to
help you solve any issue. McCray
Lumber and Millwork offers delivery
services.

IAA is a studio committed to design
excellence through exploration, experimentation and innovation. With
each project, we deliver a completely
authentic design. Creativity, originality
and functionality are our driving forces. We thrive off the collaboration with
others.

The Bob Myers Properties team
knows the Kansas City market and
the importance of connecting to our
community. Their success is built on
knowing the diverse strengths of
neighborhoods and the architectural
styles of homes. When you partner
with the Bob Myers Properties team,
you partner with Reece Nichols, the
number one real estate company in
Kansas City.

Terra Management is a locally owned
and operated property management
company specializing in the highest
quality rentals in the Plaza/Midtown/
Hyde Park neighborhoods. Terra
Management offers two unique Plaza
locations, 14 beautiful Midtown apartment buildings, 3 outstanding locations in Hyde Park and 1 outstanding
community in Westport.

Self storage is more than just a place
to store your belongings. At StorageMart, we know our self storage
units make a real difference in people’s lives. Our clean and affordable
self storage units help you free up
space so peace of mind is easier to
find! As we’ve grown and gotten to
know our local communities, we’ve
come to support the many places we
call home.

BUSINESS SPONSORS

Historic Kansas City
HELP US SUCCEED BY DEEPENING YOUR SUPPORT FOR HKC
Be A Member Of HKC Today!
From historic churches and commercial districts to landscapes and landmarks where our history was written, shared neighborhoods and places
tell us where we come from and how we got to where we are today.
JOIN HKC at www:historickansascity.org

It Benefits To Partner Your Business With HKC!
HKC is in a unique position to encourage forward-thinking about historic
preservation and its importance in the life of our community, while highlighting outstanding projects undertaken by companies like yours. Contact
lbriscoe@historickansascity.org. to learn more.

On behalf of the Historic Kansas City Board of Directors and staff, we greatly
appreciate the strategic support of the W. T. Kemper Foundation and the
empowering force of a matching gift, which helped incentivize and (we hope)
has advanced our year-end fundraising to higher levels in the future.

Follow Us on Social Media

